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HAMS, BACON AND LARD
(U. S. Inspected and Passed, Est. 138)

Pstronize this Oregon concern that
has created a krge market for stock
raisers of the Northwest and is in-

creasing the general prosperity of
all Oregon. The presence of this

plant in Oregon demands the loyal , , ,

of the Oregon people.
When you buy hams, bacon and

lard, see that they bear the same
Unicn Meat Co., and the govern
ment's stamp of wholesomeness,
"U. S, Inspected and Passed, Kst.
138".

WASHINGTON", Jan. 17.-L- isting

receipts and expenditures and cx--
each year since the National ForestsEntered aa iccoad-els- a matter July 30, 1906, at the poateffice at Astoria,
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027.24.

A7 irregularity in delivery should be immediately reported to tie office

lAuiviu piuciH liry,n l, nil
board of directors, Clifford Pinchot,
forester, has jut made a retrospect of
the work of the United States Forest
Service for the fiscal year 1908.

For the administration of the 182

National Forests in seventeen states

Party fit t tnnmiiiAt the end of the last fiscal year,f public tten.
TELEPHONE MAIN SSL UALlf UKN1A

Ro Syrup Co.
imm S is iMfafturvj, nrmtrO Mand territories and Alaska the Gov theerous charge upon the private wealthTKE WEATHER

when business was heavier than at
any other time during the year, the
1S2 National Forests were cared for
by an executive and protective force
of 29 inspectors, 98 forest supervisors,
61 deputy supervisors, 33 forest as-

sistants, 8 planting assistants, 941

of the city that is bound to rankle in s
the Astoria mind for many a day to UNION MEAT CO,one tint only rvjvUr pre WlU.Oregon tad Washington Rain or

ernment spent $',3-6.0-
93 02, or about

one and one half cents an acre. Per-

manent improvements, including the
construction of 3400 miles of trails,
1000 miles of wagon roads, 3200 miles

(sow ia vest; saow ia cast portion; ASTORIA, OREGON.
HONEER PACKERS OF THE PACIFIC

come, and with very understandable
cause. The $45,000 spent on Irving
avenue; so much of it as is absolutely
futile owing to the ungovernable

partner.
of telephone lines, 550 cabins and
barns, 600 moles of pasture and drift

nAWt Pi .

11 tES.I
THE SUPREME DUTY. M Ml MtMfmmsaHvmvvWv4slide, and the depreciation of the ave-

nue property where the slide does not

operate, oa account of the practical
FINANCIAL.

fences, 250 bridges, and 40 miles of
fire lines cost $592,169.19. Telephone
wire to build approximately 400 miles

A one among the grate dotict of
the hour, looking to the rehabilitation

of the Republican party in Oregon, inutility of the highway.
of additional lines was shipped to the

the election, today, of a Republican Foresterer, but with the funds avail First national Bank of Astoria
There ia likely to be some heavy

lapses in the final settlement of these

assessments, upon purely legal
grounds, and this event must serve
as a imperishable lesson to the

Senator, in succession of Mr. Fnlton
(whether the choke of the Legisla-

tors shall fall to that gentleman, or

able before the close of the year the
work of construction could not be

completed. Some of this work was

rangers, 521 forest guards and 68

clerks.
The average area to each officer

theoretically available for patrol duty
was 116,665 acres. But more than
three-fourt- of the time of these
Forest officers is now required by the

volume of National For-

est business, so that in point of the
fact the force on duty at the close of
the year provided about one patrol
officer to each 500,000 acres of forest-Thi- s

is considered inadequate for the

protection of the Forests. Until pro-
vision is made for a large increase of
brce it is necessary either to curtail
the business arising valued at $168,720.

00, compared to 63,000,000 feet, valued
a: $75,00 inl907.

The aggregate of free use of thj
Forests for grazing can not be exact- -

DIRECTORS
not), stands and most done on each of the Forests in the"fathers" of the present and the fn Jacob Kamm W. F. McGrecor C. C. FtAVRtUnited States.hire; and to this extent, the ugly
commanding. Without the doing of
this service to state and party, we

may look for another long season of Although many needed improvecrisis may be of inestimable value to
A SQUARE DEAL.Astona.

J. W. Ladd S. S. Gordon . jr.- -
Capital $100,000

'

Surplus 25,000
StockholderV Liability 100,000

RMTAIILIMIIK!) IMMtV

equivocal and hurtful political op-ro-

in this State and the deepening

ments could not be undertaken, the
benefits of what has been accomplish-
ed are seen in the more convenient
and economical manner in which theHAS CLEARED THE WAY.

may always be expected from a square
dealer. We deal in Squares and every
other essential for Carpenter, Stone
Mason. Plumber or other handicrafts-
man. And the Tools we tell are all
on the square, accurate, strongly

Forest officers are enable to carry on
their work and in the opening up toThose people who are so prone to

J. Q. A BOWLBY. President
jump an over President ibeodore Forest users of territory hitherto in J. W. GARNER, Ateiataat CMf

FRANK PATTON. CashierO. 1. PETERSON, Vice President!y known, since no permit is requiredRoosevelt may make up their minds accessible, me remaining ijr-vi-. i

be taken out and there is therefore j"16 nl ' ,h TJ 0M motothat the inauguration of William ASTORIA SAVINGS BANKreliable materials. All trades sup- -40 of the total of $3,416,107.61, dis-

bursed on account of work of theHoward Taft will not bring them any plied with all necessary Tools. Also,
jno letord preserved. It added per-(ha-

10 per cent to the amount of
stock carried by the Forests. Sett- -particular joy in exemption from the Forest Service was used in forest in we carry general Hardware lines of CAPITAL AND SURPLUS . f232.C03

of the gulfs that hart so long sun-

dered the ranks of the dominant

party, negatived its magnificent ma-

jority and stultified its power for real
accomplishment at home, and at the
national capital. '

If there was bnt a meagre line of
demarcation between the parties out
here; only a faint and indeterminate
ratio of difference to, be bridged by
public conscience and public prefer-
ment, there might be tome excuse
for wavering, doubting, hesitating and
even failure; but, unless Republican
inspiration, policies and propaganda
are foresworn and utterly abandoned
in Oregon, the duty of the hour is

force and power inherent in the vestigations costing $3355.14, and the best qualities at the most satisi lers living on or adjacent to the For Traaaacta General feokkg Bwtoeta htaraat Paid oa TtrM DnPresidential prerogative. Mr. Roose in diffusion of forest information and
factory prices.velt has but cleared the way and set federal cooperation. Four Per Cent. Per Annum

ElavtaUi and Daa Sit, . . . Astoria, OrtfoaThe Forest Service is one of thethe pace for his successor an! the
succession. He has left the impress branches of government where every
of bis character and conception fiflnitey.iwithing is not outgo. Last year the

receipts from sales of timber, grazingupon the office and the people are not

likely to forget him nor his standards
for many a year to come. AMUSEMENTS.

fees, and permits for speciol uses of

forest resources amounted to $1342,
281.87, an increase of $271,222.43 over
the 1907 figures. The per acre re

Mr. Taftf way may not be Mr.

Roosevelt's, but his aim, purpose and

SCANDINAVIAN-- A A E R I C A N

SAVINGS BANK

ASTORIA, ORBOOIN

OUX MOTTO: "Safety Supercede, AH Other Cosuidarufa"

AstoriaTheatreact will tally, straight and strong,

ests and prospectors, campers, and
travelers in them are allowed to gram
free "p to 10 head of milk cowg wvk
animals, or horses in use, and pur-
chasers of timber and stockmen on
the Forests are given the same pri-

vilege for the horses needed in their
work. In Arizona and New Mexico
milk goats to the number of 30 may
be grazed free in place of milk cows.

Of free special use permits there
were issued during the year 1.768, as

against a total of 1,471 previously
granted. Of the latter 963 were in

force during the year.
The grazing receipta for 1908 were

$962329.40, and were paid by the hold-

ers of 19,84Spermits to graze 1,382,221

cattle, horses, and hogs, and of 4,282

permits to graze 7,087,111 sheep and

ceipts from the National Forests were
with the ends and achievements little more than one cent, less than
sought and wrought by the man who
is his friend and patron in the highest

five mills under the per cent acre cost
of administration and protection of
the forests.sense of both words. This is a fore

supreme and imperative and may not
be ignored nor transcended in a single
detail

With a half hundred brilliant, able
and available men to choose from in
the ranks, why must we go to the

minority for the man? The indefinite
and disconcerting terms of a new law

upon its first trial in the State, are
sot to be relied upon as guaranty,
guide nor grace, for the final demoli-

tion of a splendid party organization
and the relinquishment of a more
than splendid history of partisan ac

SATURDAY
January 23, 1908

Curtain 9:00 p. m.

gone conclusion in the American The amounts paid the states and
mind today, and no one knows it
better than the men in question. Taft

territories, to 1e expended tor roads
and public schools from the year's
receipts, amounted to $447,063.79.

Chiefly because of increasing the re

Parkerllouso Under .levManagement
' . .T 1 T. --1 VV ...111

may use more caution; he may don
the "velvet glove" and go at his ob Cbas. A. Miller, (Inc.'
ject with softer address, but he will ju January isi iuc x arncr uouse will DC ea undervenue to the states from 10 per cent
get there just the same and if the

Presents
James A. Heme's

Great American Home Play

in 1907 to 25 percent last year, there
was a total increase of $294, 031.62 in

the amounts payable to the states.
Management of Durham QX Dibble

As a first class hotel

goats. Receipts of $849,02774 from
timber sales were paid by approxi-
mately 5,189 purchasers, who cut the

equivalent of 392,792,000 board feet of

uses amounted to $30,425.23 and were

paid by 2,065 permittees.
The year" receipts represent pro-

fitable use of the Forests by some

In addition, the National Forests

Shore Acresyielded heavily to the public in free We mvite your patronage. Dining room guaranteed to be

"big stick" is needed he will Vield
it with all the honest unction and

taming qualities Mr. Roosevelt ever
did.

These men have been officially inti-

mate for years; their range of action,
and coalition of movement and au-

thority, have made them the com-

manding figures of their epoch, and

complishment. The hour is at hand
for the elimination of all sophistry
and clap-tra- and the application of
the fullest, straightest, honestest ex-

pression of Republican principle and
power and prestige; and he who fails
at this crisis will hardly hope to figure
fas any other that bears upon the suc-

cess and honor and glory of Repub-
licanism in Oregon.

use. There were ju,n permits gran the best oonducted in the city. Call and get our rates.ted for the free use of timber by set-

tlers, schools and churches, during Year of Bar in Connection. Satisfaction Guaranteed.New in It's Fifteenth
1 Success

Jafcs Fox, Pres. F. L. Bishop, Sec Astoria Sating Ba. Traaa.Arkansas so far has spent $880,000 With the Eminent Character Actor Watson Troyar, Vicc-Fre- and Suptworthy the emulation that is a natu

30,000 individuals or concerns, in ad-

dition from use of the Torests or to
neglect the proper safeguarding of
Government property against fire.

Experimental broadcast sowings
were made during the year in 27 For

on its new Statehouse. The way to
get the money back, and more, too, is
to cultivate the best politics.

ARCHIE BOYD ASTORIA IRON WORKSTHAT $135,000.

And the much talked of - DESIGNERS AND MANUP4CTURERS
ests, in the States of Idaho, Montana, Shnr AW rUMrM ' OF THB LATEST IMPROVED .. . !Governor Haskell is having trouble
Washington, Oregon, Wyoming, Colwith the Oklahoma Legislature the The Greatest Ladies and Canning MacMnciy, Marine. Engines and Boilersorado, Utah, and New Mexico. Therst that has been heard of him since

ral result of it all. It takes men of
brains and moral strength to do what
these two men have done at home
and abroad, and each has enough of
both not to forego the courses they
have pursued, when they know that
the masses have approved and sanc-

tioned creed and code as exemplified
by them both.

Whosoever thinks that the new
President is a weakling, a placator, a
dubious factor, administratively

total area sown was 131 acres, ofthe collision in the summer of 1908.

That the patient and loyal citizens
of Astoria spent $135,000 last year by
way of street, sewer and sidewalk
improvement, indicates a high range
of public spirit, even if, in some of
the enterprises, they have not receiv-

ed their money's worth; and this de-

sire to do something, and be some-

thing, and put up a fair presentment.

which 47 were in the Black Hills Na
Children's nay Jiver

Written '
COMPLETE CANNERY OUTFITS FURNISHED,

Correspondence Solicited. Poof of Foartfc StrMttional Forest.Some of the State Legislatures re
About 700,000 trees were planted Prices 25c to $1.50semble flying machines in one re

last year on Forests in the States of
spect. The ticklish point is to get SCOW BAY BRASS &.IlI fOIS

,ASTORIA, OREGON
Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, Newstarted.to have things as they ought to be, j

speMng ha
You would not delay taking Foley's

Kidney Remedy at the first sign ofthe lesson of his life Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Idaho, and
California. There are now growing
at the planting stations over 2,200,000

kidney or bladder trouble if you realIf the price of oil was marked up Iron and Brass Founders, Land and Marine Engineers,ized that negiect might result in
before- him, and he may begin his
course of enlightenment from the

very reading of Mr. Taft's inaugural.
on account of the $29,000,000 fine that

aim i'juk, wnai pay uum inem ana
the city.

This sum of money,' in addition to
the normal tax rate, which is high
enough in all conscience, is extraor

Bright" s disease or diabetes. Foley's "r1""" B.WH1U1 wacuuwiy rrompi attention given to all rcoalrtrees which will be ready for plantwill never be paid, the octopus caught Kidney Remedy corrects irregulari U and Franklin Ava. work. Tat Mala 2411ing in 1909. Sufficient seed wai sownfolks again coming and going. ties and cures all kidney and bladderin the spring of 1908 to produce disorders. Owl Drug Store, T. F.
4,600,000 seedlings.A Horrible Hold-u- p L iurin, Prop. JANUARY TIDE TABLE.

Senator Tillman has a chance to
plead that he has been familiar with
public affairs too long to allow him

"About ten years ago my brother Besides administering the National
Forests, the Forest Service renders,was 'held up' in his work, health and

happiness by what was believed to be JANUARY 1909,

dinary, in a population; of 15,000, with
one-thir- d of that population bearing
the stress of the money-earnin- g and
money-gettin- g to cover the big bills.
It speaks well for the Astoria pluck
and should be duly credited.

, There is one element of this gen- -

self to be caught by the Oregon JANUARY 1909.Money is going out from Uncle
hopeless Consumption, writes W. R

on request, expert advice and assis-

tance to other parts of the Executive High Water. A. M P. M.variety of land promoters. Low Water.Sam's cash box faster than it is A. M. P.MLipscomb, of Washington, N. C. "He Date, h. mh. m.JJt. Date.Government regarding the practice of coming in, but an empty cash box h. m
ft.
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no help till he used Dr. King's New
Discovery and was wholly cured bv
six bottles. He is a well man today."
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5 3.3
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1.0
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country. Cooperative State forest
studies were carried on with Ken Many little lives have been saved Tuesday ...... 5 11:46 9.2 3.3
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The President remarks that his se
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and Illinois., 2:351 7.3cough. It is the only safe remedy Friday 8
1:05
l:42j
2:20 3

rhages, Coughs and Colds, Bron-
chitis, La Grippe, Asthma and all
Bronchial affections. 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle fret:. Guaranteed by
Charles Rogers and Son.

--0 13:08! 7.3for infants and children as it con- - Saturday ..... 9
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The Forest Service conducts invesBom the 3.5
cret service message was not correct-

ly read. Accurate readers are as de tains no ooiates or other narcotic SUNDAY . ...10 2:55 9:48
10:15ligations of forest products along the 3:40

4:10C'&atura 7.4
7.4 3.3Monday 1110:16
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3:35sirable as good listeners. two lines of wood preservation and 10:45drugs, and children like Foley's Hon- - Monday 11

ey and Tar. Careful mothers keep a Aile?clay. 12l

bottle in the house. Refimn nhH. Wednesday ..,13
7 4:20 3

3Wednesday ...Lilian 11:22wood utilization. Some of these inSenator Teller rises to remark that
4:45
5:20
6:00

7.5 5:20

0.4
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l.S
0.7

jnursday .....141 12:401hiter Owl nn.ir sore. T Tf T.am-i- Thursday ,, 14 7.5 6:25
6.2
5.8
5.6

"the gold standard is settled." Yet it
I'nciay .15 0:07 2.6 1:42vestigations aim primarily to promote

better use of National Forest timbers; Pron. ' Friday .... ISI 6:471 7must be noticed that a Bryan battle Saturday 16 1:02
Saturday .,

7:43,
9:04

r 3.17:43 7.81 2:50
3:48TM BARERONIAN SUNDAY ....17 2:055.6

5.9always unsettles it again to some 3.5
,..16
,..17
..18

8:38 8.1 10:15SUNDAY .
Monday ... Monday , 18 3;17 3.81 4:45

others seek results either of general
application or contributing to the best
use of the forests of some special

TWO FINP, HOUNDS; MALE 9:34 8 11:15 6.5 i uesday 19 4:25 3.8 5:35..191 10:25! 8.91and female; six months eld; $30, 3

0.1
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Tuesday ...
Wednesday .
Wednesday

..20 7.010:05 Wednesday ,..20 5:26
Thursday 21 6:20
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7:06Brave Fire Laddies Address 814 Grand avenue. 3.420111:15 9.3olten receive severe burns, putting 3.1 7:507.51 12:06 ifnuy ...,,...22 7:10

Saturday 23 8:001 99Thursday , .

Fridayout fires, then use Bucklen's Arnica 2.7 -- 1.6,.221 7.91 12:55 8:34
9:28There is no case on record of a IMS

2:151 SUNDAY .,,.24 8:52If you will take Foley's Orino Lax 1.0Salve and forget them. It soon drives Saturday .23 8.21 2.3
2.0

ASTORIA'S POPULAR THEATRE

THE DONALD STOCK CO.
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

"TENNESSEE PARTNER"
A four A ct Western Comedy Drama

Illustrated Song
" 'Neath the Old Cherry Tree Sweet Marie"

Trices, Evening, 15c, 25c, 35; Matinee, 10c and 25c

10:02ative until the bowels become regular SUNDAY 0.4.24 2:58 8.5

9.5
9.7
9.6
9.2
8.7
7.9
7.3

Monday , 25 9:45
Tuesday ,' 2610:37
Wednesday ...2711-3-

1.71 10:461you will not have to take purtratives Monday

cough, cold or la grippe developing
into pneumonia after Foley's Honey
and Tar has been taken, as it cures
the most obstinate deeo seated

....25 8

1:45
2:34
3:26
4:24
5:28

1.5

out pain. For Burns, Scalds, Wounds,
Cuts and Bruises its earth's greatest
healer. Quickly cures Skin Erup-
tions, Old Sores, Boils, Ulcers, Fel

constantly, as roieyg vnno Jaxatlve Tuesday 26 11:38
12:45,

8.7
8.7 Thursday 28positively cures chronic constipation

3:40
4:20
5:08
6:00
6:55

Wednesday ...27

0.5
1.4
1.3
1.0
0.6
0.1

coughs and colds. Why take any t"Uay 29 0:38 2.2nd sluggish liver, Pleasant to take, Thursday 28
thing else. Owl Drue Store. T. F. 8.5

8.4
6:44
8:08 bfilurdav 30 1:44 3 1ons; best lJile cure made. Relief is 6.6

6.2

1:58
3:12
4:16

Owl Drug Store, T, F. Laurin, Prop, Friday 29
Laurin, Prop. bUNDAY ....31 2:58 3.5instant. 2Sc at Charles Rogers & Saturday 301 7:541 8.4 9:33 6.2,

6.41Son, druggista. I SUNDAY ....31 8;55 8.4ll0:46


